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Dear Parents,

A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OUR PARENTS AND CARERS
WHO BECAME TEACHERS DURING TERM 2
On behalf of all of us at St. Francis, we wanted to say a big thank you to our
parents and carers for all that you have done and are doing for us during the
COVID-19 emergency.

Thank you for taking on yet another role in your life at very short notice.

Thank you for installing a school in your home.

Thank you for persisting with online classroom applications and programs.

Thank you for listening and being encouraging when schoolwork felt too
hard.

Thank you for offering to find out the answers together.

Thank you for sharing motivation when the days felt so long.

Thank you for balancing this on top of so much that has changed for you.

Thank you for the hot meals and the full fridge at lunch time.

Thank you for bringing some fun to home-school.

Thank you for reading books together and sharing ideas about them.

Thank you for the late nights that you are working to fit everything in.

Thank you for continuing to try.

Thank you for turning up every day.

Thank you for not giving up.

Thank you for being a teacher not just now, but throughout the children’s
lives.
Years from now, your children probably won’t remember much of what you said
or tried to teach them. But they will remember that you were there, beside them,
day after day. They will remember how you looked after them. The children will
remember the laughs you shared, and they will remember that it was so different
to what normal school was like. Your children will remember how much you tried.
Most of all, they will remember how much you loved them and cared about their
education.

WHEN DROPPING OFF AND PICKING UP STUDENTS PLEASE
REMEMBER TO:
•
•
•

Remain at least 10 metres away from the classroom door (if you need to
speak to the classroom teacher please phone or email).
Leave the school grounds immediately; do not stop and chat especially
after school.
Please follow these two simple rules so we can continue allowing parents
onto the school grounds for drop off and pick up.

STAGGERED START IN THE MORNINGS
We will continue to stagger the start times for all students (Years Prep – 6) as follows:

8.30 am:

Only for working parents. You may drop your child/ren off at the office and I will supervise them until
8.45 am. (Please note that these children need to be dropped off at the staff carpark drop off and no
parents are to leave their car or enter the office until 8.45 am when the children will be sent off to
class.)

8.45 am:

Gates will open (all families with surnames beginning A – L to enter the gates)

9 am:

All families with surnames beginning M – Z to enter the gates

This is for families who are choosing to walk their children into school. All gates will be open in the morning,
including the gate near the Year 1 classrooms.
I am encouraging parents of students in our Senior school (Years 3 – 6) to either use the drop off points or to
encourage students to walk in independently from the school gate.
If you are using one of our three drop off points in your car (Church, Teacher’s Carpark, Oval) you may drop your
child off any time from 8.45 am. Please do not allow your child to exit the car until 8.45 am.
Please note – no parent is to enter the classroom before or after school. If you need to communicate with your
child’s teacher please continue to do so via phone or email. The Parent Helper Program will not be operating until
further notice.
When you do walk your child in through the gates, we ask you to adhere to the following:
•
Maintain a respectable social distance from other parents / staff members
•
Please walk your child straight to their classroom (do not allow children to play on playground equipment)
•
When you arrive at your child’s classroom you are to remain at least 10 metres away from the classroom
entrance (this allows you to see your child enter the classroom so you can relax for the rest of the day!)
•
We ask that you minimise your time on site. Please do not socialise in the school yard.

END OF SCHOOL DAY ARRANGEMENTS
End of school day arrangements will remain as normal (3.30 pm finish time for all students). Please follow the
rules of social distancing, not entering classrooms or using playground equipment at the end of the day. Please
leave the school grounds immediately after you have gathered your child/ren. All gates and pick up / drop off
points will be open at the end of the day also.

2021 PREP ACCEPTANCE LETTERS
We have mailed out our offers of places for Prep 2021 to all our families.

Acceptances must now be returned to confirm your child’s place for 2021.
New families must have their acceptances returned by 17th June.
If you are contemplating repeating your child for 4 year old kinder could you please inform me as soon as
possible. This will open up a place for another child who is on the Waiting List.

2021 PREP INTERVIEWS
Enclosed with our acceptance letters are booking instructions for our Prep Interviews which will take place in the
last two weeks of this Term. This is an opportunity for members of our Leadership Team to meet with our 2021
Prep children.

SCHOOL FEES
Just a reminder to families paying fees in 3 installments that the second instalment was due on Friday 12th June
2020.
If you are having any financial difficulty meeting the payment of fees please contact Anne Coleiro or Mary Milione
(School Bursar). Any queries in relation to fees please email — accounts@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au or contact
the office on 9407 3100.

CSEF (CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSION FUND) - EXTENSION OF CUT OFF DATE
If you hold a valid means tested health care card or are a foster parent, you may be eligible for Camps, Sports &
Excursion Fund (CSEF). The annual CSEF amount for primary school students is $125.00. The CSEF is paid
directly to your child's school to be used towards camps, sports and excursion expenses for the benefit of eligible
students. The card must be valid as at 28th January 2020. Parents can obtain a form from the school office or
download a form from www.education.vic.gov.au/csef. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the impact on
families the school can now accept applications up to 22nd July, 2020 however parents are encouraged to lodge
their form early. We are unable to accept late applications. The school also requires a copy of your current health
care card.

YEAR LEVEL LEADERS
To support our students, staff and parents at St Francis each year level has been assigned a Level Leader.
Year Prep:
Mrs. Nicole Federico
Year One:
Mrs. Christina Rafael (Padula)
Year Two:
Mrs. Grace Lucic
Year Three:
Mrs. Mary Costanzo
Year Four:
Mrs. Deb Butler
Year Five:
Mr. John Dwyer
Year Six:
Mrs. Brooke Brennan
Your child’s teacher is always your first point of contact. Should any other concerns arise, I ask that you contact
the Level Leader specific to your child’s year level.

CHILD SAFE SCHOOLS
As you are aware, the Victorian Government recently introduced new Child Safe Standards, which set out the
minimum requirements for schools in relation to child safety. One of these requirements relates to volunteers in
schools. Everyone who comes into our school and has contact with children is required to have a valid Working
with Children Check (WWCC). In addition to this it is now required that all volunteers are aware of and comply with
the Child Safety Policy and Code of Conduct of our school.
Three years ago, St Francis of Assisi Primary School undertook a collaborative approach in developing a Child
Safety Policy and Code of Conduct, recognising that the responsibility of child safety sits with the whole school
community. These documents can be accessed on our school website as a link (Child Safe Schools).
We do not want this process to be onerous or difficult for you, but for the safety of all the students in the school
we require all our Prep parents and new families to St. Francis to fill in and return the ‘Parent Code of Conduct’ by
the end of this week. Our Parent Code of Conduct was sent home in the week before schools were closed due to
Covid 19 at the end of Term 1. If you forgot to send it back and you have the original copy at home could you
please send it back this week. If you need another copy or want to check if you have returned the Parent Code of
Conduct please email Nella Smarrelli: nsmarrelli@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au. Please Note: the Parent Code of
Conduct only needs to be submitted by Prep and New families to our school.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all who contribute to the vibrant community we have here at St
Francis of Assisi Primary School. We are very fortunate to have many parents and grandparents who give their
time, energy and expertise to volunteer in various capacities such as supporting literacy and numeracy
programs, assisting with special events and excursions or as members of the Parents’ Association or Parish
Education Board. Your help is greatly valued and vital to our school community. Our volunteers are integral to
the school experience for our students and you provide an important link in your child’s education. Hopefully,
we will have everyone helping in the school again soon, when this Covid 19 fog lifts.

MID–YEAR REPORTS
On Tuesday 21st July, you will receive your child’s Mid-Year Student Progress Reports via our Compass App.
We are very proud of the way all our students’ have adapted to Remote Learning and reached their personalised
achievements. The July Report will be different to last years as we have modified them to reflect Remote
Learning.
IMPORTANT:
Please note that due to current circumstances the Learning Assessment Journals will not be coming home this
term. I look forward to the children presenting them to you at the end of Term 3.

PARENT/TEACHER/STUDENT INTERVIEWS
These will occur during Weeks 3 and 4 of next term. To minimise the number of people on site, interviews will be
conducted over the phone. After considering a number of options we feel that this arrangement is the simplest
and most practical way to communicate without having to worry about the complexities of technology. Teachers
will email parents during Week 2 (week beginning 20th July) of next term to arrange a suitable time.

AWARDS
Each week in the newsletter Principal’s Awards, Keys for Life Awards and Pupil of the Week Awards are published.
Rewards are given for great effort, exceptional performance, perseverance or displaying the true Christian ethos.
Gold Awards. These are given by teachers and signed by the teacher. Once the child receives 5 Gold Awards he/
she is then entitled to a blue badge.
Blue School Badge. This is highly prized and worn by the child on his/her collar. If a child receives 5 blue badges
he/she will then receive a Gold Badge. You will need to keep all the Gold Awards (25) to claim a Gold badge.

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC PROGRAM
Instrumental Music enrolments for Term 3 can be collected from the School Office or can be downloaded from our
website. Only new students need apply as existing students already enrolled will automatically be re-enrolled for
next term.
Children already on a waiting list will be processed and placed in the program for Term 3. Please inform Mrs Pina
Fusillo at the school office if you wish to cancel your existing child’s Instrumental Music lessons. Please Note: The
Instrumental Music Program is not available for our Prep Students.

OUT OF SCHOOL HOURS CARE — VACATION CARE
The Out of School Hours Care program will again be offering Vacation Care during the School Holidays. This is an
extremely well run and planned program with lots of great activities for the children during the holidays.
Information is available on the school website under “Out of School Hours Program”.

PLEASE LABEL YOUR CHILDREN’S CLOTHES
We have a lot of uniform items (e.g. jumpers, track tops etc.,) sent to the office for lost property which are not
named. This makes it impossible for us to return to the children. Please ensure that all items are clearly labelled.

TRAFFIC CONCERNS
I have observed some confusion at the intersection of Childs Road and Marshall Drive. After consulting with
VicRoads I would like to make it clear that anyone wanting to do a U turn on Childs Road must give way to the
traffic coming out of Marshall Drive. Even if those people turning out of Marshall Drive are turning left or turning
right. Please be careful at this intersection as we have had a lot of near mishaps.

SICK CHILDREN COMING TO SCHOOL
With the current circumstances could I please ask that if your child is not well to keep them at home.
It is not fair to expect a child who is unwell to participate in learning activities and I am also conscious
of them spreading their illness throughout the class.

MESSAGES TO THE CLASSROOMS
Parents are reminded that the office staff are unable to pass messages on to children during the day (unless it is
an urgent message). Please ensure that your children are clear regarding pick-ups at the end of the day.
Interruptions to the classrooms need to be kept to a minimum so I ask for your cooperation in this matter.

YEAR 4 BALLROOM DANCING
This has always been a highlight on the Year 4 calendar. Unfortunately, we cannot go ahead with Ballroom
Dancing or the Basket Supper for our Year 4 students scheduled for Term 3. The proximity in which the children
will have to dance and the number of people who will be in attendance if the Basket Supper were to go ahead is
simply not feasible.

YEAR 5 CAMP – WE ARE STILL HANGING IN THERE
At this point in time, we are still waiting for directives from the Department of Education / Health as to whether
camps can go ahead or not. We will inform you once a decision has been made (fingers crossed). I don’t want to
cancel just yet as I am conscious of how disappointed our Year 5 children will be. If our Year 5 Camp does go
ahead, the 2 camps will run from Monday, 3rd August – Wednesday, 5th August and Wednesday, 5th August –
Friday, 7th August.

SACRAMENTAL UPDATE FOR YEAR 3 & 6 PARENTS
I apologise but I don’t have any new information and I am sorry to leave our Year 3 and Year 6 parents up in the
air. Fr Anthony, in partnership with Bishop Terry Curtin is currently developing a revised sacramental schedule for
the students at St Francis of Assisi for both First Eucharist and Confirmation. Our intention is to celebrate both of
these sacraments during Term 4, 2020 as long as it is safe and permissible to do so. As soon as dates have been
finalised by Fr Anthony and ratified by Bishop Terry Curtin we will notify families immediately. I want to thank you
for your continued flexibility, patience and support in this matter.

SCHOOL UNIFORM
Thank you for your support in ensuring that your child/ren is wearing the correct school uniform. All children
should now be wearing the full winter uniform. This includes black leather shoes for all students from Year Prep - 6
(not black runners) and long trousers for students in Year Prep - 5. In recognition that it is the Year 6 student’s
final year at St. Francis and many of them are growing out of their clothes very quickly, Year 6 children are
permitted to wear trousers or shorts during winter.

END OF TERM ARRANGEMENTS & BEGINNING OF TERM 3
School will finish at 1 pm on Friday, 26th June for the term break. School will resume on Monday, 13th July at
8.45 am.

CATHOLIC SECONDARY COLLEGE ENROLMENT (STUDENTS STARTING YEAR 7 IN 2022)
If your child is currently in Year 5 (2020), now is the time to enrol for a place at a CATHOLIC secondary college
for the 2022 academic year. Below are some important dates to be aware of:
Key enrolment dates for our current Year 5 students in 2020 starting Year 7 in 2022
Critical Dates

Term 1 – 28 January 2020: Applications for Year 5 students commencing Year 7 in 2022 open.

Term 3 – 21 August 2020: Applications close.

Term 4 – 15 October 2020: Offers posted to prospective Year 7, 2022 applicants.

Term 4 – 6 November 2020: Final date for families to accept offer made by school.
Should you wish to enrol your child in a government secondary school, this will be facilitated through the transition
coordinator in 2021 when your child is in Year 6. For transition enquiries please email (Brooke Brennan,
Transition Coordinator) at bbrennan@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au and she will assist you.
God bless

Mark Basile
Principal

Special Congratulations go to:
Zein S (4N), Chanel B (2H), Sebastian B (4N), Angelina B (6M) and Deshawn D (4S)

who have attained a Gold Badge.
Congratulations also to the following children who have recently been awarded Blue
Badges:
Caitlin S (4N), Phoebe S (1H), Joshua S (1H), Chloe Y (2V), Ruby P (2V), Alessia L (1S),
Kristian P (Prep S), Alexis A (2G), Alyssa F (5T), Ethan T (1B), Stefan S (5C), Eve C (4F),
Isabella R (4K), Kaisha T (4M), Madeline D (4S), Mason R (4M), Alessia T (1K),
Chloe S (4A), Simon A (6C), Blake T (6C), Sophia D (4D), Xavier G (1S), Jayden G (4A),
Grace M (Prep N), Antonio T (Prep N), Sophie F (4M), Sienna P (5C), Dante L (1F),
Natalia B (1F),Julian R (4S), Jade F (5T), Mia F (4N), Julian K (Prep N), Patrick G (Prep U),
Sophia P (Prep T), Felix T (Prep T), Hailey W (4N), Beatrice N (4D), Sarafina W (2V),
Evie P (Prep C), Jack O (5N), Luke O (Prep T), Addison B (2B), Angelo A (Prep C),
Sophia C (Prep U), Eve B (4T), Gabriel C (1S), Chandler M (1F), Leonard M (2B),
Daniel J (4D), Gianni R (Prep C), Andrea D (4M), Emily N (1S), Valentina D (1K),
Xavier V (Prep U), Olivia V (1S) and Lucija Z (1F).

Learning and Teaching
MATERIALS MAKING MATHS MORE MEANINGFUL
One of the ways we have been developing our Maths lessons even more at St Francis has been through the
extended use of concrete materials and visual aids. The use of concrete materials and visual aids is one of the
teaching and learning strategies that has the most impact on student learning and understanding.

What are concrete materials and visual aids?
You’ll probably know them as counters, flip charts, concept maps, dice etc. – these are all examples of concrete
materials and visual aids.
Concrete resources (also referred to as manipulatives) are objects or physical resources that children can handle
and manipulate to aid their understanding of different maths concepts. Our teachers use concrete materials and
visual aids across all year levels to help promote deep understanding for all students and we are fortunate
enough to have a wealth of resources for your child to explore during maths lessons . While the abstract nature of
maths can be confusing for children, through the use of these concrete, practical resources along with visual
prompts, they are able to ‘see’ the maths and make sense of what is actually happening.
In the past, children were taught procedures, but not why or how the procedure worked. In other words, children
learnt the methods to get to an answer, without any understanding of the maths behind each method or
procedure.
Some of you may be thinking, ‘That worked for me, why do children need to understand the maths now?’
While there are children who are able to access the maths through just learning a procedure by rote, many others
have great difficulty coping with the abstract nature of it. Teaching methods without meaning leads to
misconceptions, errors and difficulties in retaining the methods.
When we don’t ask students to think visually, we miss an incredible opportunity to increase students’
understanding and to enable important brain growth and development.

How to support your child with Maths at home using concrete resources
It isn’t just at school that children can benefit from accessing concrete resources in maths. They are equally
important at home. Lack of resources could be seen as a barrier for supporting your child this way at home, but it
doesn’t have to be.

Check out some of our amazing Mathematicians making meaning with materials.

Learning and Teaching

Here are some great at home alternatives that you can use to support your child with their learning in
Mathematics:
•

Straws, icy pole sticks etc. for bundling into groups of 10 for counting.

•

Lego using individual bricks for the ones and joining together to make tens.

•

Fraction circles made out of paper plates.

•

For fractions of amounts, anything that can be shared out can be used. Food works particularly well for this.
For example: grapes, skittles etc. Alternatively beads, pegs or buttons also work well.

•

Playing Cards are another great resource often found at home that can be used for quick number games,
flip two cards and add the numbers or multiply the numbers.

•

3D shapes made using play-doh or lego. Alternatively, they could get creative using marshmallows and
toothpicks – or bamboo skewers and masking tape – to construct a range of 3D shapes.

I also want to thank you all personally for all of your support of our Mathematics program at St Francis during the
remote learning period. So many parents gave amazing feedback to both myself and classroom teachers about
their students’ maths work during this time. I applaud all of those parents who may have been a little hesitant to
tackle the maths content, especially in senior grades, yet modelled a growth mindset to their children and helped
support them during their time at home. The way students, teachers and parents are working together to help
make the SFOA Mathematics program a success is absolutely amazing.

Brooke Brennan
Mathematics Leader

RE News
A New Normal
Eucharist- A visible sign of God’s invisible grace.
Normally at this time of the school year preparations are in full swing to celebrate our First Eucharist masses
with the students in Year Three. This year, however, is anything but normal. Despite the many challenges we
have faced as a faith community and regardless of the numerous uncertainties which still exist surrounding this
year’s sacramental program, one thing remains constant - God’s unconditional love and presence in our lives.
Sacraments are simply understood as gifts of God’s great love, grace and mercy. So even though we have been
unable to gather to receive Holy Eucharist, every moment of love we have shared with our family and friends over
the past 3 months has reflected our capacity to live sacramental lives- even in the face of significant adversity.
Last Sunday, we celebrated a very special solemnity- the Most Holy Blood and Body of Christ.
When reflecting on the sacrament of Holy Eucharist we are reminded that Sacraments are gifts of God’s
unconditional love which we are freely invited to receive. The unconditional gift of Christ’s own body and blood in
Holy Eucharist is a gift which both unites and nourishes us as members of the Catholic family and draws us into
a spirit of thanksgiving.
Here is a link to a 3 minute online prayer reflection based on the theme of Holy Eucharist that families may like
to view. https://www.loyolapress.com/retreats/celebrating-eucharist-start-retreat/
As we continue our journey through the school year, we continue to pray that it will be possible to celebrate First
Eucharist with our Year Three students at some point during Term 4. As soon as Fr Anthony is in a position to
confirm details relating to the reception of First Eucharist parents will be advised immediately.

Alive in the Spirit - Year 6 Confirmation Update
With the feast of Pentecost still fresh in our memories we keep offering our prayers that our Year Six students
will also be able to receive the sacrament of Confirmation during Term 4. Fr Anthony is still in discussions with
Bishop Terry Curtin negotiating details and discussing possible dates to celebrate this most beautiful sacrament.
As soon as we are in a position to confirm dates and details, we will notify parents via the schools’ Compass App.
At the beginning of Term 3 we will still initiate our preparation for the sacrament which will involve the students
learning about the scripture, history, rites and liturgical rituals associated with Confirmation within class.
Due to the restrictions in place as a result of the current COVID-19 situation, certain adjustments will be
necessary for this year. Unfortunately, due to limitations on numbers in public spaces we will not be able to hold
a parent and child reflection evening. Secondly, as there are no public Sunday masses permitted for large
groups, we will not be running our Sacramental App program throughout the term as we usually would. We still
plan to schedule a Confirmation Retreat Day in August, but our day will need to be held on the school grounds
instead of going off site as we have traditionally done. More details will follow early in Term 3.
In further preparation for this sacrament, and as a way to nurture all student’s understanding of Catholic
teaching and tradition, we will also be implementing the ‘Alpha’ Youth program during Term 3 this year. The
‘Alpha’ program is regarded as suitable for students in Years 6-8 and is a structured series of 12 interactive
sessions of approximately 20 minutes in duration. It covers a range of topics centred on the nature of God the
Father, Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit and place of Christian faith in our world at the moment. The program is based
upon a ‘vox pop’ approach to a range of questions and each session invites students to reflect upon, discuss and
share their thoughts on a range of core themes.
An information pack containing important details and relevant materials related to our Confirmation program will
be sent home to families prior to the end of Term 2. Year Six students are reminded that when selecting a
sponsor for Confirmation, it is expected that the person chosen is over the age of 16 and is a baptised and
confirmed Catholic.

Social Justice News: St Vinnies Winter Appeal
As we can tell by the chill in the air, we are entering into the coldest part of the year. It is during the winter
months that we respond to our Christian mission by turning our minds to those less fortunate than ourselves.
As this year has presented many challenges for many people, we are called to turn our eyes towards the needs of
the most vulnerable members of our society. We warmly invite families to visit the St Vincent de Paul Society site
to become familiar with some of the life-giving services this amazing Christian organisation provides.
Families may also be in a position to make a financial donation online to assist St Vinnies continue their
important work within the parish and wider community. We normally try to support St Vinnies both liturgically and
financially however at this time we invite families to discern their own capacity to contribute to this organisation.
Contributions can be made through a financial donation, an act of service or through prayer-all of which would be
greatly appreciated.
https://www.vinnies.org.au/

RE News
Take care, stay safe and support those in need.

Time to Pray:

God Bless.
John Dwyer
Deputy Principal/Religious Education Leader

The Power of Self and
Peer Assessment

Student self-assessment is the process by which students gather
information about and reflect on their own learning. Here at St
Francis, students are encouraged to constantly look for ways to
improve their work. Our classrooms are full of annotated anchor
charts, scaffolds and exemplars which demonstrate examples of what
success looks like. These scaffolds ensure that students can assess
their learning and set individual goals for improvement.
One way to provide students with a visual scaffold of expected
practices is through the co-construction of Bump-It-Up Walls that
allow students to improve their work by comparing it to exemplars
and by following explicit next steps of achievement. These displays
explicitly show what lower level (1 star), expected level (2 star) and
higher level (3 star) exemplars of work look like. When each exemplar
is shown to our students; teachers and students collaboratively
discuss each sample; identifying elements of success and
improvement. Bump-It-Up Walls help teachers to communicate clear
expectations and help students develop the thinking skills required to
become evaluators of their own work. What it takes to get to the next
level of achievement is shown on the wall display and discussed in
class.

Our students are experiencing great success when selfassessing using our Bump-It-Up Walls. It is amazing to see
these exemplars in all year levels across the school.
If you would like any additional information regarding self
and peer assessment, please contact me at
christina.rafael@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au.

Christina Rafael
Leader of Learning and Teaching

News from around the Grades
PREPS—CRAZY HAIR DAY
To celebrate returning to school the Prep’s decided to have a crazy hair day. It was great to see so many of the
children joining in on the fun!

15th June 2020
WEEKEND MASS TIMES:
SATURDAY VIGIL: 5.00 PM;
SUNDAY: 9 AM, 10.30 AM & 5.00 PM.
WEEKDAY MASS TIMES:
Monday – Friday 9.15 am.
Wednesday 7.30 pm Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
RECONCILIATION:
Saturday 9.45 am.
Wednesday evening after Mass & Novena.
ADORATION:
Saturday 9.45 am – 11 am concluding with
Benediction.
Wednesday 7.30 am – 7.30 pm.
MARRIAGES:
By appointment with a Priest. Contact Parish Office
BAPTISMS:
By appointment with a priest. Contact Parish Office
CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD:
Sundays 10.30 am Mass during school term.
VIGIL MASS:
1st Friday of the month 7 pm to 1 am.
FILIPINO MASS:
2nd Sunday of the month at 12 noon.
ITALIAN MASS:
2nd Tuesday of the month 11.30 am.
MALTESE MASS:
3rd Sat. of the month at 4pm (chapel).
Confessions: 3.30 pm; Rosary: 3.40 pm.
YOUNG ADULTS MERCY NIGHT:
Last Friday of the month 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm.
ST ANTHONY’S PRAYER GROUP MASS:
1st & 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7 pm.
INDONESIAN FAMILY GROUP MASS:
3rd Saturday of the month at 7 pm.
JESUS YOUTH PRAYER GROUP:
3rd Tuesday of the month at 7:45 pm (chapel).
HEALING MASS:
2nd Saturday of the month 6:30 pm.
LIFETEEN:
Sunday after 5:00 pm Mass.
Contact Carmel on 9407 6705.
DIVINE MERCY NOVENA:
2nd Fri of the month 7:30 pm in (chapel) .
NOVENA TO ST ANTHONY (MALAYALAM):
Every Tuesday at 7:00 pm.
LEGION OF MARY:
Every Thursday at 10:15 am in the parish nook.
JUNIOR LEGION OF MARY:
Every Thursday during school term at 3:45 pm in
the Church foyer. Contact Jackie - 0422 443 324.

MASS FROM HOME
To watch streamed Masses from our parish click the YouTube link
on our website: www.cam.org.au/millpark
The parish will be live streaming Masses on
Sundays at 9 am and Wednesdays at 8 am.
After the live stream the videos will be available to
watch at any time.
Dear Parishioners,
The Church is open for prayer for up to twenty people at a time. The
times available will be 10:00 am - 11:00 am, 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm and
6:30 pm - 7:30 pm from Tuesday until Friday.
On Thursdays at the 10:00 am session the Legion of Mary will lead the
recitation of the Rosary. On Fridays at the 3:00 pm session the Divine
Mercy Chaplet will be recited.
Please bear in mind the conditions we are all required to observe in
order to pray in the Church. We have been informed the Police are
inspecting churches. Furthermore the Archbishop has given us a stern
message that if people will not comply with requirements the parish
church is to be closed. Let’s hope it does not come to that.
The conditions require:







Following the directions of the signs around the Church
including prayer time schedules, social distancing and hygiene
requirements.
Use the hand sanitiser when entering the church.
Maintain a 1.5 metre distance from others.
All attendees must provide contact details.
Please only sit in designated areas, that is between the crosses
marked on the pews.

No bookings are required, simply the first twenty people who arrive will
be admitted.





Please do not attend more than one session a day.
Please park in the parking bays not in the driveway.
The church will be sanitised after each session.

We are eagerly awaiting a further update on the lessening of
restrictions later this month that might enable us to celebrate Mass for
a realistic number of people.
Let’s keep praying for each other and a return to Mass.
On another note the new season of Thanksgiving envelopes and
statements for all contributors will be sent out this month. If you wish to
change from envelopes to electronic giving please call the parish
office on 9407 6701.
Yours in Christ, Fr Anthony Girolami.

St Francis of Assisi - Pray for us.

Prep C
Prep F
Prep N
Prep S
Prep T

Johan A
Lucas Z
Nina F
Delina P
Sofia C

Prep U

Marcus L

Prep W

Phoebe C

Year 1A
Year 1B

Nouf K
Dominic F

Year 1F
Year 1H
Year 1K

Isabella H
Isabella S
Tayden P

Year 1S
Year 2B

Matthew C
Anastasia M

Year 2G
Year 2H
Year 2I
Year 2P
Year 2V
Year 3A
Year 3D

Alisha C
Patrick T
Nicco G
Chiara N
Jacob P
Georgio A
Talia F

Year 3N
Year 3P

Tahlia C
Marcus V

Year 3R
Year 3S
Year 4A
Year 4D
Year 4K
Year 4M
Year 4N

Emily L
Cristian A
Michael D
Alisha X
Alessia G
Veronica B
Sybella G

Year 4S
Year 5C
Year 5F
Year 5H
Year 5N
Year 5P
Year 5T
Year 6C
Year 6F
Year 6H

Kiara C
Domenica B
Damien F
Noel M
Chaize B
Julian R
Oliva B
Blake T
Aiden M
Jacob H

Year 6J

Alexandra A

Year 6M

James A

Year 6W

Bianca A

AWARDS

for greeting Miss McCann with a big smile on his face in the mornings!
for showing determination to do his work.
for settling into Prep N with a smiling face!
for being helpful and caring to her class mates and teacher. Well done!
for always taking pride in the presentation of her work and putting in 100%. Keep it
up!
for trying his hardest during writing tasks and completing amazing work. Well done,
Marcus!
for trying her best to write a simple sentence using some known words. Well done,
Phoebe!
for settling back in beautifully. Well done Nouf!
for settling back into the classroom beautifully and always having a positive and friendly
attitude!
for being a cheerful and responsible learner. Well done!
for making a great start back to school after home learning!
for sharing his insightful ideas during learning time and helping others in the class. Well
done, Tayden!
for being a responsible and helpful class member.
for her creative Open Minded Portrait about the Wedding at Cana. Keep up the great
work!
for being a fantastic worker. Well done!
for applying amazing problem solving strategies to solve various mathematical tasks.
for doing her best with all learning tasks and giving everything a go! Well done Nicco!
for writing a fantastic information report about Koalas. Well done!
for trying his best in everything he does. Well done, Jacob!
for following and respecting our classroom rules and routines.
for being a cooperative, hardworking and helpful member of the classroom. Well done
Talia!
for being a respectful and helpful member of 3N. Keep it up!
for creating a fun wordsearch with his Dad for the students to complete in class.
Thanks Marcus and Paul.
for displaying a positive attitude towards returning to school. Well done!
for excellent workbook presentation during remote learning.
for actively acting on constructive feedback.
for her fantastic work ethic in all areas of the curriculum. Well done!
for working hard during home learning and acting on teacher feedback.
for completing all required tasks from home and staying in a good routine.
for her active engagement in completing activities throughout the remote learning
period.
for settling well into classroom routine. Well done and keep it up!
for having a positive start back to school. Amazing!
for a terrific response to Remote Learning "Extra Efforts."
for your dedication to your learning while you were at home. Well done!
for consistently completing tasks to a high standard during home learning.
for his amazing effort in Writing and Number - Multiplication.
for demonstrating flexibility and adaptability in home learning tasks.
for exceptional enthusiasm and concentration upon returning to school.
for his commitment to completing all tasks during home learning. Well done Aiden!
for keeping a positive and growth mindset during Remote Learning when reflecting on
teacher feedback. Well done Jacob!
for her creative ideas and the persistence she demonstrated during our STEM
challenge.
for his great efforts with Remote Learning and using feedback to improve his work. Well
done!
for showing great organisation and completing all learning tasks while remote learning.

Pupil of the Week
Prep
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Sofia C
Jack M
Noah B
Olivia J
Godwin A
Analise M
Mason K

(PU)
(1H)
(2B)
(3A)
(4M)
(5N)
(6H)

Keys To Life Award
Prep
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Xavier V (PU) for Resilience
Xavier R (1H) for Confidence
Isaac S (2B) for Confidence
Ethan D (3A) for Organisation
Amelia P (4D) for Resilience
Christian M (5N) for Confidence
James L (6H) for Persistence

